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Thanksgiving.—The President has issued the
following Proclamation :

By the President of the United States of America
A PROCLAMATION

In the year which is now drawing to its end, the
art, the skill, and the labor of the people of the
United States have been employed with greater
diligence and vigor and on broader fields than ever
before, and the fruits of the earth have been gath-
ered itit > the granary and the storehouse in mar-
vellous abundance; our highways have been length-
ened, and new and prolific regions have been occu-
pied. We are permitted to hope that the long pro-
tracted political and sectional dissensions are, at no

distant day, to give place to returning harmony
and fraternal affection, throughout the Republic.
Many foreign States have entered into liberal agree-
ments with us, while nations which are far off, and
which heretofore have been unsocial and exclusive,
have become our friends. The annual period of
rest which we have reached in health and tranquil-
ity, and which is crowned with so many blessings,
is by universal consent a convenient and suitable one
for cultivating personal piety and practicing public
devotion. I therefore recommend that Thursday,
the 26th day of November next, be set apart and
observed by all the people of the United States as
a.'day of public praise, thanksgiving, and prayer to
t lie Almighty Creator and Divine Ruler of the Uni-
verse, by whose ever watchful, merciful and gracious
providence alone, States arid nations, no less than
families and individual meni do live sand have their
being.

In witness whereof have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Seal Of thetfnited. States to be af-
fixed.

Done at the city of,Mashington this 12th day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight Lunched and sixty-eight, and of the Indepen-
dence of the United States the ninety-third.

ANDREW jOIINSON
By the President. • •

Wm. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
Political—The World of New York and the .Ara-

tlonallntelligencer of Washington, demand the with-
drawal of Gen. Blair as Democratic candidate for
the Vice-Presidency, and the General is said to have
expressed his willingness, but the Southern Demo-
crats say that in ithat case Seyrnonralso must with-
draw; and the National Executive Democratic Com-
mitteerefuse to hear of any nhange.—A.t • a confer,
ence of Democratic leaders heldOct.l.7th, ktr. Sey7mow.' expressed his willingnesii. to withdraW, but
was dissuaded from doing so.

Army:—Gen. Joseph Hooker has been retired
from active service, in. conseiluence of disability.
De retires with thefull rank of Major General.

mules AND TERRITORIES.

Pennsylvania.—The State election was held Oct.
13th, the polls opening at 7 o'clock, A. M., and
closing at sunset. An Auditor General and Survey-
or General were elected for the whole State, and
Messrs. liartranft and Campbell, the Republican
candidates for those offices had a majority of be-
tween ten and elvien 'thousand. 'Members of Con-
gress were also chosen in each district, as
:also members of theState Legislature. The result
gives the Republicans 62 of the 81 members in the7,ower llouse, and 38 of the 52 members of the
Senate.

t'hcalelphia.—The city election on the 13th of
October was much more peaceable than was anti-
paled from the movements of Sheriff kyle, who
swore in alorce or-deputica--and Issued- a -corps of
instructions apparently designed to supersede the
city authorities and overawe the police. The prompt
action of Judge Allison checked this insolence of
usurpation, but the deputies were not withdrawn,
although forbidden to approach the pollit' or display
batons. These rules they broke through, and in
many ways evinced their character and the end of
their organization. Three of their number were
guilty of murder during the day.

The illegal naturalization papers were rejected
by some election judges, but accepted by others,
especially in the Democratic districts. The great
mass of the New York and Baltimore rowdies vis-
ited the city for the day to vote on their muscle, so
that "the metropolis" had a quitea time of it. The
result, as ascertained by the return judges, gives
Fox, the Democratic candidatefor Mayor, 1,838
majority; Melloy (Dem.) for Receiver of Taxes,
238 majority; Sheppard (Dem.) for District Attor-
ney 1,275 majority; Fletcher (Dem.) for Prothon-
otary of the Common • Pleas 631 majority ; Getz
(Dem.) for City Comptroller 724'majority ; Barger
(Dem) for City Solicitor 892 majority. Hare (Rep.)
for Judge ofDistrict Court 25 majority; Greenbank
(Dem.) for Associate Judge 125 majority; Weaver
(Dent.) for City Commissioner 953 majority. Ip•tha
first Congressional' District, Randall (Dern.) has
6,337 majority;"in the second, O'Neill (Rep.) has
2.620; in the third, lioffet (Dem.) has' 127majori-
ty ; in the fourth, Kelley (Rep.) has 1,859 majority;
in the fifth, which includes Bucks countyy, Reading
(Dem.) has a small'majority. None of these Dem-
ocratic elections, except that of Randall, are accept-
ed as finalitieft by the Republican party, as the cor-
ruption and fraud practised to secure them were
too gross and open to allow of their being taken as
the expression of the popular will;---Philadelphia
has 7,600 liquor-Shops, 385 churches, and 245
schools.

Ohio.—The Republican majority, Oct. 13, was
er 17,000.
Indiana•—The State election, Oct. 13th, was very

close, and the returns at 11 imperfect, but the result
is conceeded to be a Republican majority of between
cne and two thousand.

Wisconsin.—The failure of the bop crop has
dealt wholesale ruin among the farmers and mer-
chants of parts of this State.

West Virginia.—A company of 11. S.troops bas
been posted at Philippi, at the request of the Gover-
n)r.

South Carolina.--Rev. B. F. Randolph. a colored
member of the Legislature, was assassinated by three
men at Cokesling in open day, on the 16th of Octo-
ber.

Louisiana.—A committee of the House report
that the State Boards of Registration have exceeded.
their powers in excluding certain naturalized
zelis or New Orleans.—The office of The Sentinel, in
Yranklin, was sacked by a mob, Oct:lBth, and the
exltor forced to fly to New Orleans. The Legislature
011042,000 reward for the detection-of the murder-.
ers oNhe Sheriff and Judge in this town.—The mu-
nicipahluthorities of some towns refuse to recog-
nize the lgetropolitan police appointed by the Leg-
islature.—‘n Opelousas three white rebels assaulted'
an editor. /21e,,proceeded to bring action against
t hem in Couit, Whereupon the people became en,
raged, and spent, the whole day in murdering the
negroes. A hundreA,were killed, men, women and
children. ,

One Day's Newa.-11 the spirit of the Rebel
Democracy goes out at the South it rends them:
We have details this ma:fling of the brutal murder,
of the Hon. George W. Staithof the Texas Consti-,
tutional Convention; of e\apsassination of the.
Sheriff and Pariah Judge of Sklllary's Parish, Lou-
isiana; of the murder of a- Sottli Carolina State
Senator in broad daylight, onthe Plkorrn of a rail
road car; and of the murderofa Deputy Sheriff in
Arkansas—an old and highly respected citizen,
who was tied to a -negro, so that the singlt;, ebot
gave them a common ,cleath, •Bilikkee4hese we have
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the disarming of U. S. troops by Quantrell's band,
Ku-Klux outrages in North Carolina, and a variety
of minor occurrences, which serve to show that
they have not heard of the elections yet in the re-
gions where Ku•Klux most do flourish.—Tribunc,
Oct. 19.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

ob—London.—The Daily News says,HoOnc. tßee vr erly a Johnson has signed the proctocol of
a naturalization treaty which will be satisfactory to
both nations.—Gladstone has begun a spirited can-
vass of S. Lancashire.—At a meeting held to-day
(Earl Mayo presiding; 7,000pounds were raised for
the sufferers by the S. American eartliquake.The
Tones says that the laws by which the U. S. na-tional debt was contracted- are so ambiguous as to
leave room for honest doubt as to paying the prin-cipal in paper money ; but says that to do so would
so diminish the U.S-: credit, that future:loans wouldhave to be negOtiated at a much higher rate of infer-
est.—The-Central Junta at Madrid has seized the
property of the Jesuits and abolished the order.—Paris.-7Le Gaulois says Prim has written to Napo-leon to say thatthe Madrid Juntadesire close friend-ship with France, and prefer a ruler acceptable to
France and Europe.--Barcelona and Valencia,through hostility to the Free Trade policy of theJunta, hesitate to give in their adherence.—Madrid.
—The Junta is sure of the adherence of the Captain
General of Cuba. They urge the extinction, of all
religious cOrporations, and of all taxes on businesstransactions:,

October 14:-.London.-L-The claimantofthe throne
of North Afghanistan has fled to Bokhara and the
civil war is at. an end.—Gobazzi has been, owned
Emperor of Abyssinia, but ,TheodOre's 'eldest son
claims the throne.—Gladstone spoke. at Liverpool
to-night, charging-the Administration withre*trava-
gace, and denouncing,the Irish Eaablishrnent.7--firSpain the Bishop Of laritigona heads a revolt
against the . Central Junta.—Paris.—The Italian
Premier, Menebrea,-is here on diplomatic business.

October 15.—London.:-LThe daily papers are all
discussing the election-.news from America. The
Daily News ascribes the Democratic defeat to their
want ofpassivity. The Standard hopes for the best
for the Democrats, but says they ought.to have been'
guided by better councils. The. Telegraph approves
of the result, but despairs orthe future of the 'vic-
torious party, as they are hopelessly divided on fi-
noncial questiotis.—lt is said that,FSur-:
loughed

has In.
loughed 30,006 men froM the army and navy...l'ar7 .,
is.—Le PogueThinki Some of the European Powers-
will soon, ask, why Farragut is moving about Eu-
rope.—Copenitagen.—The Iligsrad, in reply to the
speech from the throne, regrets the „failure of the
Schlesiig negOtiations with Prussia, 'but hopes for
continued,Peace.—Korenee.—Vesuvius is in active
eruption.—Madrid.—Forty-eight central-cities ad-.
here to the. Junta and the monarchy. Some de-
nounce the clergy and all ,declare 'against the reli-
gious orders. The Juntalab removed' two ,hishops,
for" political Offences.- The Cortes meet. Dec. 15, in.
order that Cuba and Porta Rica may be represented.
Catalonia petitions fora proteetiveAariff.—Lisbon.
—The South American mail says that, the Allies
haire.taken Lopez's position on'the ',TebiciiarY and
that hethas abandoned'Askinptianand failed back
on Villa Rica.. • . ,

October 16.—The Times. says that the European
Powers will forger that Mr. Burlingame is not a
Chinese, if he does, and if heacts on broad views of
the identity of European and American' interests as
regards China.—A mixed Commission is to adjudi-
cate upon claims preferred against England and the
U. S., by 'citizens of the othergovernment. SoRev.
erdy Johnsonarranges with Lord Stanley.—Paris.-:
L' Etenard accuses Prim of intriguing fog the crown
of Spain, and plays off Espartero as a rival.—Ma-
drid.-,--The icarditrof 'food is`abating. Tlipublic
free achaole are reopened- The Central
Oares all children born after Oct. 17th to be forever'
free, but will 'leave the plans for abolition to be
proposed by the deputies from the c.olonies. The
slaves are not to vote for the four colonial members
of the Cortes,"tbe writs for which have been issued.
The Public Works are to cost -only half of what
was, laid out last year.

October 17.—London.—Spain sends Rios Rosas
as minister to England.—Paris.—Le Gaulois tells of
an attempt to assassinate:' Gen. Prim at Madrid.
The General releases the assassin.—The coinage of
Spain is to be conformed to that of France,—Gen.
Dulce declines the Captaincy-General ofCuba, and
the Count of Almeria has been appointed.

October 18.—London.—The election _campaign
grows in vigor. Several Tories retirefrom the con-
testand the Liberals expect a majority of 36 in the
next House.—Prince Ahred has been suggested as
a candidate for the. Spanish throne. Ferdinand, ex-
King of Portugal, a Liberal in politics though ul-
tramontane iri religion, is proposed. He is popular
in Spain, and acceptable to France.—The large re-
ductions reported, in the French army increase the
expectations of peace.Liberal political reforms are
expected.—Madrid.—Pri m has, been created " Mar-
shal of Spain," and Dulce "Dukeof Madrid." The
deputation from Cuba agree to gradual abolition.
The Republicans are agitating Barcelona in oppo-
sition to Prim and Serrano, but the latter promises
that the Junta will resign when the Cortes meets,
and regrets that the Republican statesmen refused
places in the provisional government,

October 19.—London.—A duel between the In-
tendant of Isabella, and H. Rochefort, editor of La
Lanterns, is reported.--Dublin.—The Lord •Lieuten-
ant refuses audience to a Limerick deputation in
behalf of the Fenian prisoners—Geo. Francis Train
has issued an address to the American people urg-
ing them to vote for Grant.—Paris.--Trini, in a let-
ter to Le Gaulois, pronounces the 'cbiirge that he
aspires to be King of Spain, false and .slander-
ous.—Madrid.-The' Junta forthally declare that
they will leave the question of Spain's future to
the Cortes, and the Democrats say that they will
accept the decision of the Cortes if it is chosen by
universal suffrage. Olozaga, a prominent Demo-
crat, declares for monarchy.-*-- Viedna.—TheReichs-
rath is in session and,important measures of re-
forki have been introduced.

FOREIGN BY MAIL.
•

Artdorra.—The authorities of this little Pyre-
nean Republic recently acceeded to the.proposal to
allow the gamblers of Europe to pitch' their tents
here, when driven by Prussia (as in a few years
they will be) from Baden. The people thereat rose
in revolution and deposed the authorities.

St. Domingo.—The foreign Consuls, deny the re-
port'of a revolution in the Island, saying that the
only foundation for the report was the appearance
of an •armed force on the Western frontier, which
was dispersed.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD, APPROACHING
COMPLETION.

The rails have been laid across the two great
mountain ranges of the continent—the Rocky Moun
tains and the Sierra Nevada—and are beiiig rapidly
wished onward along theifitervening valleys. Ma-
ny persons imagined, when the Pacific Railroad
was projected; that it would halt, at the mountain
barriers. The result hae been that the Corporations
entrusted with its constructicin have redoubled their
energies as the work went on.. Twelve hundred
miles of the route b?..tween Omaha and Sacramento
are made by, the locomotive, arid the gap of about
five hundred miles. between the Eastern and West-
ern portions will be further reduced by 250 miles
before January. Verily, this ismarvellous progreis,
and the Overland Railroad' hi nolOnger a thing of
hope and conjecture—it is,almost an assured suc-
cess.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company who havein hand the Pacific Half of the line, have built morethan 200 miles since the first of July last, and have100 miles graded in advance of their track. The
growing confidence of the community in this Road
is shown by the demand for the First MortgageGold Bonds issued thereupon, which were two years
ago offered at 95, are now selling at 103 and inter-
est, in currency, and may go higher shortly. There
is, we are informed, a probability that the remainder of the Loan will be disposed of within a shorttime. Capitalists and others interested in such
mattersican learn the particulars and foundation ofthe.Bonds by reference to the advertisement of theFinancial-Agents, Messrs. Fist( & .LiAreu, of NewYork City, elsewhere in this issue.

Improvement in Cabinet Organs.—A new in-
vention has just been brought out by the Mason &
Hamlin Organ Company which will attract much
attention. 'lt is an improvement upon what has
been known. to•some extent as the vox Itumana, and
produces a very rich' and beautiful quality: of tone,
somewhat resembling that of the human voice. The
same. thing has been attentpted before, but when
partial success had been attained, the machinery'
was so ,complicated as to be constantly getting out
of .order. ~The improvemenkof Masono.t.Hamlin is
ingenious, simple,and durable a the instrument it-
self, and exquisite in its irfect.

The reputation of this Company for the best in-
struments of this class in the world is well estab-
lished: They were winners of the first prize Medal at
the Paris Exposition.—[New York Musical Gazette:

New .800k5,411 Press:
The bo Good Library, for Little

Readers.
. Nine new books in large type, each 72 pp., ISmo., with tvrolllus

trations. By the popular juvenile writer, Martha' arquharson.

derma Rand, - Grandma Nosterls.Sunbeam,
Little Patience, Little Helper,
Little Dick Positive, _Loitering Maus,
Maud's Two Dames, Stupid Sally,

Oittly the Little Girl who Trted.to Help Others.
Each book 25 cents. The whole set In neat box .$3.00

AMY HALLBOOKS.
MX. new mid interesting books, each 72 pp., ISmo., with two Il-

lustrations. liy Mrs. Mary J. llildeburn, author of ' Money," &c.,
well known as an interesting writer for the young.

.Smy Carige's Pdeielees,
Daisy Delealleld; Pannle's Rule,
.21te Lost Lamb, Miss diary's Party,

Lettiel Way of Doing Good,

Each book 35 cents.; The whole set in a neat box, , $2.00

LOVING JESUS EARLY.
164 pp., 18mo. Frontiepike in co ore, .55
The story of a little girl who loved Jesus early, with a picture

of the home where die lived, tiren from'a phdtograph.

t...T H. E IN A C
115pp., 18mo. Two IlWtrations,

. -

CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA
By the author of the " ChineseBoy," "Cherry the Missionary,"

&o. 160 pp.,151n0. Three illustrations, .50
. , .

Work for All, and Ways'of Working.
By Rev. C. P.Bush,B.O. Author of "Five Years in China."

Full Cats;dcigues furnished gratis
Any of our books sent by mail for published price.

Address,,

PRESBYTERIAN

Publication i;ommittee,
No. 1334 Chestniit Sl.reet, Philadelphia.

P. ADAIR
(Late of the Firm of Smith Adair,)

MANUFACTUREROP •
•

SILVER PLATED WARE.
No. 124, South Eleventh Street,

may2B-3m. PHILADELPHIA. '' •

SAMUEL K. SMYTH, ,
Practical Manufacturer andWholesaleDealer Inevery description of

SILVER PLAITED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

•. • .

No. 724 Chestnut Street,. .-

,Dnrit3... , (2

COMMUNIONSETS TO MISSION cillnicaEs FURNISHED
COST.

octla 3m PHILADELPI;IA,

SOMETHINC NEW.
A PRETTY BOX CONTAINING ONE QUIRE OFA PERFUMED BOQUET NOTE PAPER,

with Envelopes to match, twenty-four beautiful designs painted by
hand, price, *2. An appropriate Present to a lady : Also, A box
containing four quires of good French NotePaper with four picks
of Envelopes to nuitclh,ataxnped withaninitial for $1.50 VISITIRG
CARDS written in thebest style or engraved: 'Particular itten-
Lion paid to WEDDING CARDS. Fancy Goods and Recherche dr
tildes at low prices.

Wew Editionsfo
~

• . ,

Brined Snow _Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings $1.50.
Drifted Snow _Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings Secondseries,

$1.50.
Manna for the. Pitirrtm; orReadings for a Month, selected

from the writings of Hewitson, 11.1%.Cheyne, Adelaide N ewqa and
others.. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25. • .

Tett jaws, orRecollections of Mi. 'Radii Grease, 75 'cents' .
Gilt edge, $l.

-Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. 2.1 m o. squareii 1.50.Itick`and his Cat. The old story of Whittington and ir Cat,
In which there is no word of morethan four letters. Largo type,'
thick paper. An eicelletit•book to teach children howls read.
Price, 75 cents.

Pocket almanac and Diary for 1809, containing yearly
Calendar, Interest Table and much uselul information for cler-
gymen, lawyers, merchants, andbusine:s men generally. Price,
15 cents, gilt edge, 25 cents.
A well selected st, ck of SUNDAY SaI:DA DONS at pd-

cea. Also, HANDSOME BOOKS FOR PRESENTATION. •
Dirs. 3. HAMILTON THOMAS,,

JO 9 6m 1344 Chestnut St. i Philo.
'1033Look !1 'Look !1' 1033.

Walt Papers and, Linen Window Shades,'
Neatly hung.

We BlanufacturecAll colors of Shading. Cheapest in ithe city.
Givens a call.

301{NSTON113 DEPOT,
naa. Spring Garden at., just below lltb

BRANCH-307 Federal St., Comdata, N. J.

LADIES -Lib GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED,
business. Very proiltable. Norisk. ,dSeventetn, sPecinfen

pictures and Catalogues ssnt-for, centi; twice air malt, SO :.eats.
MAN9ON 'LANG, 94 COluntliia-St.,NOC. City:

Oct294w•

$W.
a Day terall.—Steniell Teoi'Stion lea tree.
Address A. J. FuLtex, Springfield; at22.6c.

FA MILY .818 LE
With Notes, Maps, Reference, Tables and Harmony of Gospels

• A NEW EDITION
rN

QUARTO,
and on Fite Paper, Sheep, $lO. Milt, $l2. Morocco Antique, $2OMorocco Extra $2l. •

ROYAL OCTAVO,'
Sheep, $6 Gilt,s 7 50. Gilt side, ss. Morocco gilt side, $ll. Mo-MorotiCo Antique,$l2. . ,•

. .. , .

POCKET EIEFTION,
Cloth,'3Yol. $3. Sheep, $4 75: ,

We knew not how thisBible could PEI improved for its purpose,nor,where more valuable materials arefurnished in no convenient'a form and ySt in so gcoda style awlat so low a',Price.—New PorkObseWer: • • .

AMERICAN, TRACT SOCIETY
• • 1210 CHESTNUT STREET,

1•11114DELplEIA. , :

GOLD BONDS

OECD

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.,

A limited quantity of the Thirty-year Six Per cent.
First Mortgage Bonds of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company are offered to investors, for the present, at

103 per cent., and Accrued Interest, in Car.
reney.

These Bonds are secured by a Trust Deed upon the
most important link of the great Inter-Oceanic Rail-
road, two thirds of which is already built, at a cost
of nearly

ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS,

And which enjoys already aself-sustaining way traffic.
The whole line of continuous rail, between

New York and San Francisco
will be completed by. July next, when an immense
through business will undoubtedly follow. More than
1,200 miles of the distance betweenthe MissouriRiver
and thePacific Ocean are already traversed by the loco-
motive ; and it is probable that 300 miles additional
will be completed during the current year. The fu-
ture of this Line, therefore, is unusually promising.
The

Central Pacific Railroad Company
receive from the United States Government about ten
millions of acres of the

PUBLIC LANDS,

situated along the line of their Road ; also a Subsidy
Loan of U, S. Six Per Cent. Bonds, averaging $35,-
000 per mile, aS fast as the sections of twenty miles
are completed. They hare received, in addition; im-
portant Gran ts from the State and cities of California,
worth more than $3,000,000 in Gold. The pro-
ceeds of these Lands, Bonds, Capital Stock, Subscrip-
tiotis, Subventions, and Net Earnings are invested in
the enterprise, to which is added the amount realized
from First Mortgage Bonds. These latter have the
fast lien upon the whole property, and are issued to

the same amountonly as theGovernment advances, or
to the extent of about one-third the cost value of the
Road, equipment, etc.

The Cash Resources are abundant for the comple-
tion of the work, and the net earnings, from the way
traffic upon 325 miles now open for business, are
more than double the current interest liabilities.
tArBesides dmileage upon all through business, this
road, having thebest landsfor settlement, the most. pro-
ductive mines, the nearest markets, and being exempt
from competition, will always command large reve-
nues, which are wholly in Coin.

Two-thirds of the entire Loan is already marketed,
and, judging by past experience, the Loan will soon
be closed. Investors who desire an unusually safe,
reliable, and profitable security would do well to pur-
chase before the Bonda are all taken.

The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu a t
the time of any such advance will be filled at present
price. At this time they pay more than 8 per cent.
upon theinvestment, and have, from National and Stale
laws, guarantees superior to any other corporate securities
now offered.

The First Mortgage Bonds are of $l,OOO each, with
semi-annual gold coupons attached, payable in July
and January. Both INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL
ARE MADE EXPRESSLY PAYABLE IN UNI-
TED STATES GOLD COIN. The back interest.
from July Ist is charged only at the currency rates.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at their
full market rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realise
from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full
account of the Organization, Progress, Business and
Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application.
Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

AliF- Subscriptionsreceived by Banks and Bank.ers, Agents for loan, and by

DERAVEN & BRO., Bankers, 40 S. 3rd St., Plula.
Vir All descriptions of Government Securities

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by
Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES. • '

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and others re-,

ceived and favorable arrangements made for desiritble
accounts.

FISH_ & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Onverninent Securities,

Financial,Agents ofthe. Central PacificRailroad Co.,
No. 5 Nassau St., New York.

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
37 UNION SQUARE, BROADWAY, NEW YORK,woommus AND BZN&IL DEAIMIS INSMITIPS 11NRIirALLED AMERICAN ORGANS,Aleo'SoPraioa Pbufes,lkinoosoNs; and Publishers of' Bosom. Memo.N. B.—We will. rent mu-Orgius by the month, letting the re etpay for them.

angl3 3m SENDPOR PRICE LIST. A

Burnett's Cocoause,
A PERFECT HAIR-DREMEGFor Preserving ;fitful Bea'utelying the Hair,'told' twittering it Da k

No•otl)ar compound possesses the peculiar properties which '°exactly suit the turbine conditions of the human hair. it is t isBest and Cheapest lIAIR-DitESSING in the world.augl;l4w For bale by all Druggists. A

. BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED• FURNACES,
FOB ITAILKINO• DWFILINGO(.01IIIII,0HE8, STORE& E 1.4Sixty Sizes and,Patterns. Brick end Portable, for Anthrecitay, . Xiturninons, coal,. and: Wood, Also, Fira-Placa.14eaters and rarlor neaten. ' Ranges,

• and Moves: Send for CinAdara.asig2o-Sn RICIIAENSON, NOy.NTON A 00, N. Y.

An Antidote for Tobacco.
Th.' great remedy invariably removes all dee' c for

Tobacc4. and is entirely vegetable and harm!, . It is
also an es !Bent appetizer. It purifies th. lood, in-
vieorates te. ,system, possesses greet n' rishing and
strengthening aiwer, enables the Stomee to digest the
heartiest food, 'es sleep refreshing and establishes
robust health. tink.. ,kers and Chace for Filly Years
Cured. Price Fifty nts, post ft .: . A Treatise on the
Injurious Effects of To,' coo, w lists of testimonials.
references, etc., SENT FR

Agents wanted. Addres sr. T. R. Annorr, Jersey
City, N. J.

A CLERGYMAN'S Tr• IS BOX OF ANTIDOTE
cured my brother myself. • TER FAILS.

Rev. I. . SHOEMAKER, Bel.• •'s Station, Pa.
ITHALTIT AN STRENGTII GAINED.-1 '<tined eleven

of,flee nd am restored to Round he by using
the ANTI . R. S. D. BOWLER, Prospect ill, Mo.

FRO THE U. S. TRF.ASORY, Secretary's Office. 'lease
aen supply ofANTIDOTE. The ono received has :Mt
' • cork SURELY. 0. T. BDGA

• [Trade Mart: X Copyrighted.]

B.A.FAIINESTOCK'S
VERMIFUrGE,

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR WORMS
That has ever been Discovered.

This celebrated specific for Worms is used with the utmost free-
dom and conadence by gentlemen who have obtained eminence in
the,medical profession, and many of these, throwing.,aside their
prejudices, have cheerfully given certificates testifying to its supe-
riority. It is useftextensively, for the simple reascn that
Nothing, bas yet been discovered whichcan be

• substituted in its place.
And it is given -without apprehension', because every one knows

itsperfect safety. It has nowbeen been betoro the public for over
" Emery TE.RS, and has attested its superiority in thousands of
cases, throughout all parts of the world.
It is the imperative duty ofevery parent to

watch-the health of his child. and to, provide
himsolf with this potent specific.

Be careful to observe the initials of the name, and see that you
get

"B. A. FABNESTOCK'S VERN:I:FMB."

B. A. Fahnestoeles Son & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
SOLI PROPRIETOR& augl3-3mos A

TO -FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the = oldest and

largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of •Fertilizere, controlling, exclusively
the night-soil, offul, ,boues and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,oder tisr sale, in lots to snitcustomers,

8,000 TONS
OF

. •

• DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE
Made from , night.soil, blood, bones and offal,ground to powder.
Ita effects have been mostasionishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing theni ten days or two weeks earlier. Equal to the best'
brands ofSuperphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty, Dollars per Ton.
Packed in bbis. of 250 lbs. each., ,

• Bone Dust.
1-COARSE and :FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.

And-3-FLOURED.BONE,
••

..tnr; Ws WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE Pints. Packed in bbls.
of 250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Double-Relined Poudrette and.
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with the seed,
have produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as any article
of the same,purity and fineness in the market.

3iTRO=PHOSPHATE OF LINE.
We offer this Phosphateconfidently_as being as good, if nor sit-.parlor-to-any ever mhae or-Old-hi this market containing a larger

amount of soluble Phosphate and Amcnia than usual in Superphos-
photos. For PERMANENT, as well ite for immediate -powerful effect
upon land, IT uses NO EQUAL.

Price in Neiv York, 655.00 per Ton of2,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, &c., apply to -

PAUL POHL' • Jr
• 130 South Wharves,

jelB 6m ; PHILADELPHIA. A'

--- AGENTS WANTED
HAND FOR T 01.9

W ONDERFUL BOOK,
Endorsed by 100,800 Persons. Sells at sight

to:all classes.
.1, OF Terms to Agents and SubscribersITYPRECEDENTED

GOD A copy given to any person who will procure
a good Agent. Address, stating territory desired,

J. W. GOODSPEED R 0).,
148 Lake street, Chicago.

Oct.l Sue A OrST Park Row, New York.

THI FALL CAMPAIGN urirollteE;S.
Yorker, the Leading and Largest Circulating RURAL, LITERARY.
and FAMILY NEWSPAPER, begins a Qnai ter Oct 3,and hence _Noss is
the Time to Subscribe! Eight Large . Double-Quarto Pages, Illus.
trtued, with over a dozen distinet Departments, each ably conduc-
ted, the Best Talent being employed. Election will 600i1 be over,
when everybody, in both Town and, Country, will want the ,most
Progressive, Timely, Entertaining and Useful 'Weekly of Its Class,
—Aloona's kurAt.. The 13 Numbers ofthis Quarter (Oct. to Jan.)
sent,' Oh THAI, for Only FIFTY OLMTS I Try the Trial Trip ! Ad-
dress, D. D. T. MOORE,
att.]. 4t A 41'Park Row; N.Y., orRochester, N.Y. '

, WATERS'
'FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

• With Iron'Frame; OreretrungBase and AgraffeBridge.
'Melodeons,. Parlor, Church; and Cabinet Organs.

The best Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or one-quarter cash and the balancein Month-
lyor Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains., Illustrated Catalogues mailed.. .(M.r.Waters is the'Au-
Ahor of Six Sunday School Mink: Books'; "leavenly Echoes," and
"NeW S. S. Bell," Just issued.) Warerooms,
aprl ly 481 Broadway, New York. 1101tArm WATERS k CO.

The Industrial Home for Girls
Isnow permanently in a, house belonging to the Institution, at.
the

W. Corner of Tenth and Catharine Sta.
Theattention of Clergymen, Union Benevolent and TractVisi-

tors, and others visiting amongthe poor, is respectfullyjnvited to
its object, viz.: to receive destitute or friendless, girls between 12
and 18 years of age, and give them protection, instruction, and a

Girls of known vicious habits will not be received, but any
others will be welcomed: '

By order of the Board of Managers,

SAMUEL C:, PERKINS,

• , Vice President•pane 25-Binos


